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With no run button, no lives, and a vaguely medieval theme, you'll be doing a lot of dying in this
intense action platformer. Armed only with your fantastical archmage powers, you must journey
through a snowy castle to rescue your kidnapped sister from the hands of her corrupt uncle. Aiming
is a powerful control and this is all you'll need to blast your way through the perilous castle levels.
Gather health to use your archmage fireballs to kill your way through the castle levels. Meet Madcap
Castle's townspeople, cats, bosses, and more in this action platformer. Demo Features: - Simple
control scheme - Multiple archmage powers - Intense platforming action - Collect goodies as you die -
Land a jump to reach the full height of the castle - 8 chapters with 60 levels - Full Steam
Achievements - No DRM - New Game+ - Full controller support - Move the camera around the level -
Full Screen mode - Text and Character Scaling for Perfect Retina display - Cloud Save support - Full
local files support - Windows native play - Keyboard and Gamepad controls - Four player splitscreen
(Play locally) - Secret surprise features - Directx 11 support - No DRM - Dedicated Server - Play online
with friends on all platforms Madcap Castle: Madcap Castle is an all-new, fully original pixel platform
game where the less you do, the better. There is no way to save, no way to pause, and no way to
rewind time. It's a 100% un-pause-able challenge designed to drive you insane. There is only one
way to win Madcap Castle. The only skill required is to die over and over. Madcap Castle is not a
game, it's a game about a game. The platforming is hard enough as it is, but going the extra mile to
avoid death just takes it to a whole new level. The man behind Madcap Castle is a man named Chris
S. After graduating from NYU film school in 2010 with a major in Game Design, Chris S became
obsessed with video game characters, and really should have pursued his passion. Instead, in 2011,
he embarked on a solo adventure with the goal of creating the most entertaining game experience
ever. Since finishing the game in 2012 Chris has been obsessively making Madcap Castle in his spare
time as a hobby, and can

Features Key:
Play as Ruth, a strong lady, fighting against her nagging husband, Death. Ruth's goal is to kill Death
every day.
Other levels are based on characters from the Bible. For example, the King's castle, is modeled after
the story of David and Goliath. The Beast-God is modeled after the story of Noah and the Flood. And
so on.
A nice touch: after each game, the players score. These scores can be used to unlock levels and
characters in future levels

In-App purchases:

Game levels are unlocked after purchase. Each game level has 6 sub-levels.
The King's castle only requires 3 levels. The Beast-God requires 6.
The 8th sub-level of the Beast-God's castle requires "My Name Is Not Death". It gives players special
powers in the level. An option for "My Name Is Not Death" is located at the main menu.
My doubt is if the players actually need to activate some special powers after the game is done. But i
guess that would not be that difficult to add
The game stars out with 1 sub-level. Ruthless Water-1.

Wishlist:

I would love to see some future features added to the game. A much bigger level and more characters.

My favorite shot:
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Fighting against an attacking pack of Death's bunnies is often a challenge. A few times you'll even need to
use the special power from their name. To do that, you need to click on their name. The game notifies you
that you have a special power. When you don't want to use a special power, you just click it away, and
you're back to normal. 
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